Fragment of a letter from Emily S. Harris to Leander Harris, undated by Harris, Emily S., c.1835-1866

Transcription:
[fragment letter from Emily to Leander]
[written upside down at top]
(Little Jo’s grandmother called her naughty
to night, and she said "I aint naught I am as 
good as old dog Tray fainted away")
[written normally]
not till it come so near home - then
I begun to consider upon it. In the first
place, war does not decide anything. If 
the North is the strongest they will 
conquer ^because they are stronger not because they are right. And
if the South is the strongest they will 
conquer and they certainly are the strongest 
in one respect, in that of being united
President Lincoln said in his inaugural 
address and in his last message that 
the question could never be settled by 
fighting but would have to be settled 
some other way afterward. I want you 
to understand that I am not writing 
on the forbiden subject, only answering 
your letter. And now permit me to 
quote an extract from a speech of 
Daniel Webster’s which you may never 
have seen and which may interest 
you. And I want you to tell me 
if you do not think he was a prophet

Transcription:
"If the infernal fanatics and abolition
ists ever get the power in their hands 
they will over-ride the Constitution, 
set the Supreme Court at defiance, 
change and make laws to suit themselves 
lay violent hands on those who differ 
with them in their opinions, or dare 
question their infalibility, and finally 
bankrupt the country and deluge it 
with blood"
Mrs. Currier gave me one
of the papers printed out there "The
Free South". It contained an account 
of the celabration they had "New years 
day". Were you present? And did 
you hear Mrs. Gages speech? If so what
did you think of it?
But I am almost frozen and
must stop writing. If the fire hadnt 
gone down I could write all night to 
night I think. But I must say good 
night darling. Annie speaks of you very often 
of late and wishes you could come home if you 
didn’t stay but a little while. 
From your own Emily
